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Abstract

Digital archives are dedicated to the long-term
preservationof electronic information and have the
mandateto enablesustainedaccessdespitea rapidly
changinginformation infrastructure. Current archival
approachesbuild uponstandardizeddata formatsand
simple metadatamechanismsfor collection manage-
ment,but do not involvehigh-level conceptualmodels
and knowledge representations. This results in seri-
ous limitations, not only for expressingvarious kinds
of informationandknowledge aboutthearchiveddata,
but also for creating infrastructure independent,self-
validatingandself-instantiatingarchives.

To overcometheselimitations, we first proposea
scalableXML-basedarchival infrastructure, basedon
standard tools, and subsequentlyshow how this ar-
chitecture can be extendedto a model-basedframe-
work, wherehigher-levelknowledge representationsbe-
come an integral part of the archive and the inges-
tion/migration processes.This allows us to maximize
infrastructure independenceby archiving generic, ex-
ecutablespecificationsof (i) archival constraints (i.e.,
“model validators”), and (ii) archival transformations
that are part of theingestionprocess.Theproposedar-
chitecture facilitatesconstructionof self-validatingand
self-instantiatingknowledge-basedarchives. We illus-
trate our overall approach and report on first experi-
encesusing a samplecollection from a collaboration
with theNationalArchivesandRecordsAdministration
(NARA).

1 Background and Overview

Digital libraries and archives, like their tradi-
tional paper-basedcounterparts,preserve data,in-
formation,andknowledgeandthusareour “cul-
tural memories”for futuregenerations.While the
rapidly evolving informationtechnologyprovides
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ever-changingnew opportunitiesfor storing,man-
aging, and accessinginformation, the plethora,
complexity, and often short life-cycle of storage
media,dataformats,hardware,andsoftwareenvi-
ronments,all contributeto a seriouschallengefor
thelong-termpreservationof information.Among
otherfindings,theTaskForceon Archiving Digi-
tal Informationconcludedthatan infrastructureis
neededthatsupportsdistributedsystemsof digital
archives,andidentifieddatamigrationasacrucial
meansfor thesustainedaccessto digital informa-
tion [4].

In a researchcollaborationwith the National
Archives and RecordsAdministration (NARA),
theSanDiego SupercomputerCenter(SDSC)de-
velopedan informationmanagementarchitecture
andprototypefor digital archives,basedon scal-
able archival storagesystems(HPSS),datahan-
dling middleware(SRB/MCAT), andXML-based
mediationtechniques(MIX) [7, 10, 1].1

A core problemfor persistentdigital archives
is the preservation of data collectionsin sucha
way that a faithful representationof their content
canbedynamicallyreinstantiatedin thefuture.To
meetthisgoal,it is notsufficientto merelymigrate
dataatthephysicallylevel fromobsoletetocurrent
mediabut to create“recoverable”archival repre-
sentationsthat are infrastructure independent(or
generic) to the largestextentpossible.Indeedthe
challengeis the forward-migrationin time of in-
formationandknowledgeaboutthearchiveddata,
i.e., of thevariouskindsof meta-informationthat
will allow recreationandinterpretationof structure
andcontentof archiveddata.

In this paper, we develop an architecturefor
infrastructureindependent,model-basedarchival
and collection management. Our approachis
model-basedin the sensethat the ingestionpro-
cesscanemploy bothstructuralandsemanticmod-
els of the collection,including a “flattened” rela-
tional representation,a “reassembled”semistruc-
tured representation,andhigher-level “semantic”

1www.clearlake.ibm.com/hpss/ , www.npaci.
edu/DICE/SRB , andwww.npaci.edu/DICE/MIX/



representation.The architectureis modularsince
the ingestionprocessconsistsof transformations
that areput togetherandexecutedin a pipelined
fashion. Another novel featureof our approach
is that we allow archiving of the entire ingestion
pipeline, i.e., the different representationsof the
collection togetherwith the transformationrules
thatwereusedto createthoserepresentations.

Theorganizationof thepaperis asfollows: In
Section2,wepresenttheelementsof afully XML-
basedarchival infrastructure.In Section3weshow
how thisarchitecturecanbeextendedto furtherin-
cludeconceptual-level informationandknowledge
aboutthearchivedinformation.A unifiedperspec-
tive on XML-based“semanticextensions”is pro-
vided by viewing them as constraint languages.
Most importantly, the notions of self-validating
(Section3.2) and self-instantiating(Section3.3)
archivesaregivenprecisemeaningsbasedon our
formalizationof the ingestionprocess.We report
on first experiencesusinga real-world collection
in Section4 andconcludein Section5.

2 XML-Based Digital Ar chives

In this section,we outline the architectureof an
XML-basedarchive,usingbasicconceptsandter-
minology from the recentreferencemodelfor an
Open Archival Information System(OAIS) [9].
In Section3 we proposean extensionto this ar-
chitectureby incorporatinghigher-level informa-
tion (conceptualmodelsandconstraints)into the
archival process.

Ar chival Processesand Functions. The pri-
mary goalsof a digital archive are long-termin-
formationpreservationtogetherwith theability for
sustainedaccessof the archived information for
laterdissemination(Fig. 1): Initially, theinforma-
tion producerandthearchiveneedto agreeon the
submissionor accessioningpolicies(e.g., accept-
able submissionformats, specificationson what
is to be preserved,accessfunctions,andotherle-
gal requirements).Subsequently, theproducercan
transfersubmissioninformation packages (SIPs)
to thearchive,wherethey enter– in our proposed
system– an ingestionnetwork(cf. Definition 3).
An initial qualityassurancecheckis performedon
SIPsandcorrespondingfeedbackreturnedto the
producer. As theSIPsaretransformedwithin the
ingestionnetwork, archival informationpackages
(AIPs)areproducedandput into archival storage.

Figure 1. Digital archive architecture

Migrationof AIPs is a normal“refreshing”op-
erationof archivesto prevent theobsolescenceof
AIPs in thepresenceof changesin technologyor
thecontextual informationthatis necessaryto un-
derstandtheAIPs. Indeed,failureto migrateAIPs
in a timely mannerjeopardizesthecreationof dis-
seminationinformationpackages(DIPs)at a later
time.2 Migrationmaybeseenasa feedbackof the
AIPs into an updatedingestionnetwork with the
goal to preserve the full information content(in
this sense,the initial ingestioncan be viewed as
the 0��� migrationround). Creationof DIPs from
AIPs is sometimescalled(re)-instantiationof the
archivedcollection.

The ingestionand migration transformations
canbe of differentnatureandinvolve datarefor-
matting (e.g., physical: from 6250 to 3480 tape,
or bit-level: from EBCDIC to ASCII), and data
conversion (e.g.“ .rtf ” to “ .html ”) Conversions
haveto becontent-preservingandshouldalsopre-
serve as much structureas possible. However,
sometimescontentis “buried” in thestructureand
thuscanbe lost accidentallyduringanapparently
“content-preserving”conversion(Section4). Fi-
nally, for disseminationand high-level “intelli-
gent access”,further transformationscan be ap-
plied, e.g., to derive a topic mapview [12] on the
data.Documentationaboutthesequenceof trans-
formationsthat have beenappliedto an AIP has
to beprovidedandaddedto theprovenancemeta-
information.

2Hypotheticalaccessfailurescouldbe paraphrasedas“no
such tape reader”, “no such accesssoftware” , or “no such
expert”. The last situationcan occur when SIPscan be un-
derstoodonly by the expert dataproducer, but are not self-
containedenoughto beunderstoodby anon-expert: e.g., with-
out the contextual information provided by the ingestionnet
“RosettaStone”,informationburiedin the“hieroglyphicAIPs”
couldbelost forever.



Inf ormation Packages. In order to under-
standthedisseminatedinformation,theconsumer
(Fig. 1) not only needs some initial, internal
knowledge (e.g., of the English language),but
also explicit representationinformation which is
packed togetherwith the actual content. Intu-
itively, the more representationinformation that
is addedto a package,the more self-contained
it becomes. According to the OAIS framework
[9], an informationpackage IP containspackag-
ing information PI (e.g., the ISO-9660directory
informationof a CD) that encapsulatestheactual
contentinformation CI and additional preserva-
tion descriptioninformationPDI. Thelatterholds
informationabouttheassociatedCI’s provenance
PR (origin andprocessinghistory), context CON
(relationto informationexternalto the IP), refer-
enceREF(for identifying theCI, sayvia ISBN or
URI), andfixity informationFIX (e.g., achecksum
over CI). Finally, similar to a real tagon a physi-
calobject,theIP hasdescriptiveinformationDI on
the“outside” thatis usedto discoverwhich IP has
theCI of interest.Put together, theencapsulation
structureof anIP is asfollows[9]:
� IP = [DI [PI [CI PDI[ PRCONREFFIX ] ] ] ] (*)

Inf ormation Hierar chy. Informationcontained
in an archive or IP can be classified as fol-
lows: At the data- or instance-level, there
are individual digital objects like tuples and
records. Such object-level information is pack-
aged into the CI. At the schema- or class-
level, structural and type information is han-
dled: this metadata describes types of ob-
ject attributes, aggregation information (col-
lections/subcollections),and further descriptive
collection-level metadata. For example,SDSC’s
StorageResourceBroker (SRB/MCAT)3 provides
a state-of-the-art“collection-aware” archival in-
frastructure.Collection-level metadatacanbeput
into the PI and the DI. Finally, information at
theconceptual-levelcapturesknowledgeaboutthe
archive and includes,e.g., associationsbetween
conceptsandobjectclasses,relationshipsbetween
concepts,and derived knowledge(expressedvia
logic rules). While someof this knowledgefits
into the CON package,we suggestto provide a
distinctknowledgepackageKP aspartof thePDI.
Possiblerepresentationformalismsfor expressing
suchknowledgerangefrom database-relatedfor-
malisms like (E)ER diagrams,UML class dia-
grams,andXML Schema,to moreAI/KR-related

3www.npaci.edu/DICE/SRB

formalisms like RDF(-Schema),semantic net-
works,ontologies,descriptionlogics,etc.Clearly,
for archival purposes,robust and (closeto) stan-
dard formalism like XMI (which includesUML
model exchangeand OMG’s Meta Object Facil-
ity) [13], RDF [11], the ConceptualGraphStan-
dard [2] and the Knowledge-InterchangeFormat
[5] are candidatearchival formats. However the
numberof possibleformalisms(andthecomplex-
ity of someof them)makesthisadauntingtaskfor
any archival system.A bettersolutionis to employ
a generic,universalformalismwhich canexpress
all of theabove via executablespecifications(see
below).

XML-Based Ar chival Infrastructur e. It is de-
sirable that archival formatsdo not requirespe-
cial accesssoftware and be standardized, open,
andassimpleaspossible.Ideally, they shouldbe
“self-contained”and“self-describing”.Thespeci-
ficationsof proprietaryformats4 like Word,Word-
perfect, etc. may vary from version to version,
may not be available at all, or — even if they
areavailable(e.g.,RTF) — maystill requirecus-
tom software(“viewers”) to “understand”the in-
formationcontainedin a document.Similary, for-
matsthat usedatacompressionlike PDF require
that the specificationdescribesthe compression
methodandthat this methodis executablein the
future. XML, on the other hand,satisfiesmany
desiderataof archival: the languageis standard-
ized [14], and easy to understand(by humans)
andparse(by programs).Documentstructureand
semanticscanbe encodedvia user-definabletags
(markup), sometimescalled semantictags, since
they facilitateseparation of contentfrom presen-
tation (unlike HTML which mixes them). Be-
causeof user-definedtags,XML can be seenas
a generic,self-describingdataformat.

Viewed asa datamodel,XML correspondsto
labeled,ordered trees, i.e., a semistructured data
model. Consequently, XML can easily express
the whole rangefrom highly structuredinforma-
tion (records,databasetables,objectstructures)to
very looselystructuredinformation(HTML, free
text with somemarkup). In particular, the struc-
ture of an informationpackageIP asindicatedin
(*) canbedirectlyrepresentedwith XMLelements:
IPs (andcontainedsub-IPs)areencapsulatedvia

4Proprietaryformatslike “ .doc ” tendto becomplex, un-
documented,and“married” to ahardwareor softwareenviron-
ment. Dataformatswhosespecificationscanbe“graspedeas-
ily” (both physicallyand intellectually)and for which tools-
supportis available,aregoodcandidatearchival formats.



delimiting openingand closing tags; descriptive
(meta)-informationDI abouta packagecanbeat-
tachedin XML attributes, etc.XML elementscan
benestedand– sinceorderof subelementsis pre-
served – orderedand unorderedcollection types
(list, bag, set) canbe easilyencoded,therebydi-
rectlysupportingcollection-basedarchives.

Thecoreof our archival architectureis the in-
gestionnetwork. Somedistinguishednodes(or
stages) of the ingestionnet produceAIPs, others
yield different “external views” (DIPs). As IPs
passfrom onestageto the next, they arequeried
and restructuredlike databaseinstances. At the
syntacticlevel, one can maximize infrastructure
independenceby representingthe databasesin
XML and employing standard tools for parsing,
querying,transforming,andpresentingXML. 5 To
ensuremodularity of the architecture,complex
XML transformationsshould be broken up into
smalleronesthat can be expresseddirectly with
theavailabletools. For supportinghuge datavol-
umesandcontinuousstreamsof IPs, thearchitec-
ture needsto be scalable. This can be achieved
with a pipelining executionmodelusing stream-
basedXML transformationlanguages(i.e., whose
memoryrequirementsdonotdependonthesizeof
theXML “sentover the wire”). As theXML IPs
arebeingtransformedin the ingestionnet,prove-
nanceinformationPRis added.This includesthe
usualidentificationof the organizationalunit and
individualswho performedthemigration,aswell
asidentificationof thesequenceof XML mappings
that was appliedto the IP. By storingexecutable
specificationsof thesemappings,self-instantiating
archivescanbebuilt (Section3.3).

3 XML vs.Model-BasedAr chival

In this section,we proposeto extend the purely
structuralapproachof plain XML to includemore
semanticinformation. By employing “executable”
knowledgerepresentationformalisms,onecannot
only capturemoresemanticsof the archived col-
lection,but thisadditionalinformationcanalsobe
usedto automaticallyvalidatearchivesatahigher,
conceptuallevel thanbeforewhereit waslimited
to low-level fixity informationor simplestructural
checks.

Intuitively, we speak of a model-basedor
knowledge-basedarchival approach,if IPs can
containconceptual-level informationin knowledge

5e.g., SAX, XPath,Quilt, XSLT, ...

packages(KPs). Themostimportantreasonto in-
clude KPs is that they capturemeta-information
that may otherwisebe lost: For example,at in-
gestiontime it may be known that digital objects
of oneclassinherit certainpropertiesfrom a su-
perclass,or that functionalor otherdependencies
existsbetweenattributes,etc.Unfortunately, more
often than not, suchvaluableinformation is not
archivedexplicitly.

During the overall archival process,KPs also
provide additional opportunitiesand meansfor
quality assurance:At ingestion time, KPs can
be used to check that SIPs indeed conform to
the given accessioningpolicies and correspond-
ing feedbackcanbe given to the producer. Dur-
ing archival management,i.e., at migrationor dis-
seminationtime, KPs can be usedto verify that
the CI satisfiesthe pre-specifiedintegrity con-
straints implied by the KPs. Such value-added
functionsare traditionally not consideredpart of
anarchival organization’s responsibilities.On the
otherhand,thedetectionof “higher-level inconsis-
tencies”clearly yields valuablemeta-information
for the producersand consumersof the archived
informationandcouldbecomean integral service
of futurearchives.

Thecurrentapproachfor “fixing themeaning”
of a dataexchange/archival format is to provide
an XML DTD. For example,many organizations
andgroupsdefinedtheir“communitylanguage”in
this way. However, the fact that a documenthas
beenvalidatedsaywrt. theEncodedArchival De-
scriptionDTD [3] doesnot imply that it satisfies
all constraintsthat arepartof the EAD specifica-
tion. Indeed,only structural constraintscanbeau-
tomaticallycheckedusinga (DTD-based)validat-
ing parser– all otherconstraintsarenotcheckedat
all or requirespecializedsoftware.

Theseandothershortcomingsof DTDsfor data
modelingandvalidationhave beenwidely recog-
nizedandhave led to a flood of extensions,rang-
ing from the heavyweight, W3C-supportedXML
Schemaproposal[15],6 to moregrassrootsefforts
like relax (which may becomea standard)[8],7

andmany others(RDF, RDF-Schema,SOX, DSD,
Schematron,XML-Data,DCD,XSchema/DDML,
...). A unifying perspectiveon theselanguagescan
be achieved by viewing them as constraint lan-
guages that distinguish“good documents”(those
thatarevalid wrt. theconstraints)from “bad” (in-
valid) ones.

6 � DTDs+ datatypes+ typeextensions/restrictions+ ...
7 � DTDs + (datatypes,ancestor-sensitive contentmodels,

local scoping,...) – (entities,notations)...



3.1 XML Extensionsas Constraint Lan-
guages

AssumeIPs are expressedin somearchival lan-
guage 	 . In thesequel,let 	�
 XML. A concrete
archive instance(short: archive) is a “word” � of
thearchival language	 , e.g., anXML document.

Definition 1 (Ar chival Constraint Languages)
We say that  is a constraint language for 	 , if
for all ���� theset ������������	������ ���! of
valid archives(wrt. � ) is decidable. "
For example, for #� DTD, a constraint � is a
concreteDTD: for any document�$� XML, valid-
ity of � wrt. theDTD � is decidable(any so-called
“validatingXML parser”checkswhether�%� ��� ).
Thenotionof constraintlanguageprovidesa uni-
fying perspectiveandthebasisfor comparingfor-
malismslike DTD, XML-SCHEMA, RELAX, RDF-
SCHEMA, wrt. their expressivenessandcomplex-
ity.

Definition 2 (Subsumption) We saythat '& sub-
sumes wrt. 	 , denoted'&!() , if for all �*�+
thereis a ,�-'.0/��213�4'& s.t.for all �5�6	 : �4� �7� if f
�4� �7,�-'.0/��21 . "
As a constraint language, DTD can express
only certainstructuralconstraintsover XML, all
of which have equivalent encodingsin XML-
SCHEMA. HenceXML-SCHEMA subsumesDTD.
On theotherhand,XML-SCHEMA is a muchmore
complex formalism than DTD, so a more com-
plex validator is neededwhen reinstantiatingthe
archive,therebyactuallyincreasingtheinfrastruc-
ture dependence(at leastfor archiveswhereDTD

constraintsaresufficient). To overcomethis prob-
lem,weproposeto useageneric,universalformal-
ism that allows one to specifyand executeother
constraintlanguages:

3.2 Self-Validating Ar chives

Example1 (Logic DTD Validator) Considerthe
following F-LOGIC rules[6]:

%%%Rulesfor 8 !ELEMENTX (Y,Z) 9
(1) false : P:X, not (P.1) :Y.
(2) false : P:X, not (P.2) :Z.
(3) false : P:X, not P[ ; ].
(4) false : P:X[N ; ], not N=1, not N=2.

%%%Rulesfor 8 !ELEMENTX (Y < Z) 9
(5) false : P:X[1 ; A], not A:Y, not A:Z
(6) false : P:X, not P[ ; ].
(7) false : P:X[N ; ], not N=1.

%%%Rulefor 8 !ELEMENTX (Y)* 9
(8) false : P:X[ ; C], not C:Y.

The rule templatesillustrate how to generatefor
each � � DTD a logic program ,�-'.0/=�>1 in
F-LOGIC, which derives false if f a given docu-
ment �6� XML is not valid wrt. � : e.g.,if thefirst
child is not Y (1), or if thereare more than two
children(4). "
The previous logical DTD specificationdoesnot
involverecursionandcanbeexpressedin classical
first-orderlogic FO. However, for expressingtran-
sitive constraints(e.g., subclassing,value inheri-
tance,etc.) fixpoint extensionsto FO (like DATA-
LOG or F-LOGIC) arenecessary.

Proposition1 (i) XML-SCHEMA ( DTD, (ii)
F-LOGIC ( DTD. "
Note that there is a subtle but important differ-
encebetweenthe two subsumptions:In order to
“recover” the original DTD constraintvia (i), one
needsto understandthe specific XML-SCHEMA

standard,andin orderto execute(i.e., check)the
constraint,oneneedsaspecificXML-SCHEMA val-
idator. In contrast, the subsumptionof (ii) as
sketchedabove containsits own declarative, ex-
ecutablespecification, henceis self-containedand
infrastructure independent. In this case,i.e., if an
AIP contains(in KP) an executablespecification
of the constraint� , we speakof a self-validating
archive. Thismeansthatatdisseminationtimewe
only needasinglegenericlogic engine(e.g., to ex-
ecuteF-LOGIC or PROLOG) on which we canrun
all logically definedconstraints.The genericen-
gine for executing“foreign constraints”doesnot
have to bea logic onethough:e.g., a RELAX val-
idatorhasbeenwritten in XSLT [16]. Then,at re-
instantiationtime, oneonly needsa genericXSLT

enginefor checkingRELAX constraints.8

3.3 Self-Instantiating Ar chives

A self-validating archive capturesone or more
snapshotsof the archived collection at certain
stagesduring the ingestionprocess,togetherwith
constraints� for eachsnapshot.Thenotionof self-
instantiatingarchivegoesa stepfurtherandaims
at archiving alsothe transformationsof theinges-
tion network themselves. Thus,insteadof adding
only descriptive metadataabouta transformation
which is external to the archive, we include the
“transformationknowledge”therebyinternalizing
completepartsof theingestionprocess.

8However, in thearchival context, insteadof employing the
latest, rapidly changingformalisms,a “timeless” logical ap-
proachmaybepreferable.



As before,we canmaximizeinfrastructurein-
dependenceby employing a universalformalism
whosespecificationscanbe executedon a virtual
(logic or XML-based)engine– ideally the same
oneasusedfor checkingconstraints.To doso,we
modelaningestionnetwork asagraphof database
transformations. This is a naturalassumptionfor
most real transformations(apart form very low
level reformattingandconversionsteps).

Definition 3 (IngestionNetwork) Let ? bea set
of transformations@�AB	DC 	 , and E a set of
stages. An ingestionnetwork F'G is a finite set
of labelededgesHIC � H�& , having associatedprecon-
ditions �3/JH�1 andpostconditions�3/=H�&K1 , for HMLNH�&3�
EOLP@!�Q?RLS�T/JHU1VLP�3/JHW&X1T�4 . "
We call the edgesof F'G pipesand say that an
archive �Y�Z	 is acceptablefor (“may pass
through”) the pipe HIC � H�& , if �Z� � �3/JH�1 and
@[/��\1*� �]�T/JH�&^1 . Since F'G can have loops, fix-
pointor closureoperationscanbehandled.If there
aremultiple @ -edgesHIC � H�&_ outgoingfrom H , then
one H &` is distinguishedto identify the main pipe
HIC � H�&` ; the remaining HIC � H�&_ are called contin-
gencypipes. The idea is that the postcondition
�3/=H�&` 1 capturesthe normal, desiredcasefor ap-
plying @ at H , whereasthe other �3/JHW&_a1 handleex-
ceptionsand errors. In particular, for �3/=H�&b[1c�d �3/=H�&` 1 we catchall archives that fail the main
pipeat H , so H�& b canbeusedto abortthe ingestion
andreporttheintegrity violation d �3/=H &` 1 . Alterna-
tively, H�& b may have further outgoingcontingency
pipesaimedat rectifying theproblem.

Whenanarchive � successfullypassesthrough
the ingestionnet,oneor moreof the transformed
versions �e& are archived. One benefitof archiv-
ing the transformationsof the pipeline (SIP C �=fghgWg C �Xi AIP) in aninfrastructureindependentway
is that knowledge,that wasavailableat ingestion
timeandis possiblyhiddenwithin thetransforma-
tion, is preserved.Moreover, someof thetransfor-
mationsyield user-views(AIP C � f ghgWg C �Xj DIP),
e.g., topic mapsor HTML pages. By archiving
self-contained,executablespecificationsof these
mappings,thearchival reinstantiationprocesscan
beautomatedto a largeextentusinginfrastructure
independentrepresentations.

Properties of Transformations. Finally, by
modelingthe ingestionnetasa graphof database
mappings,wecanformally studypropertiesof the
ingestionprocess,e.g., the datacomplexity of a
transformationor whetherthetransformationis in-
vertibleor not. Note that invertiblemappingsare

contentpreserving.For transformations@ thatare
not specific to a collection, it can be worthwile
to derive andimplementthe inversemapping@Nk b
therebyguaranteeingthat @ is contentpreserving.

Example2 (InverseWrapper) Considera docu-
mentcollection �U� b LP�mlMLhnhnWno qp HTML for whicha
commonwrapper@ hasbeenprovideds.t. @[/=� _ 1r�
�m&_s� XML.9 The exact inversemappingmay
be impracticableto construct,but a “reasonably
equivalent” @Nk b (i.e., modulowhitespaces,irrele-
vant formattingdetails,etc.) may be easyto de-
fine as an XSLT stylesheet.Thus, the output of
thepipe � _ C � � &_ C �at f � & &_ � HTML canbeseenas
a normalizedHTML versionof the input � _ . By
restrictingto suchnormalizedinput, @ becomesin-
vertible, andthe XSLT actsasan “inversewrap-
per” for presentingthecollection. "

4 CaseStudy: The SenateCollection

In a researchcollaboration with the National
Archives and RecordsAdministration (NARA),
SDSCdevelopedan informationmanagementar-
chitectureand prototypefor digital archives. In
thesequel,we illustratesomeof theaspectsof our
archival architecture,usingtheSenateLegislative
Activities collection (SLA), one of several refer-
encecollectionsthatNARA providedfor research
purposes.

Collection Submissionand Initial Model. The
SLA collection containsan extract of the 106th
Congressdatabasebills, amendments, and reso-
lutions (short: BARs). SLA wasphysicallysub-
mittedonCD-ROM as99files in Microsoft’sRich
Text Format(RTF), oneperactivesenator, andor-
ganizedto reflecta particularsenator’s legislative
contributionoverthecourseof the106thCongress.
Basedon a visualinspectionof thefiles,an initial
conceptualmodelCM ` with the following struc-
turewasassumed:� Header section: includesthe senatorname(e.g.,
“Paul S. Sarbanes ”), state (“Maryland ”),
reporting period (“January 06, 1999 to
March 31, 2000 ”), and reporting entity
(“Senate Computer Center Office of
the Sergeant at Arms and Committee on
Rules and Administration ”)� Section I : Sponsored Measures, Section II :
Cosponsored Measures, Section III : Sponsored Mea-
sures Grouped by CommitteeReferral, Section IV :

9In this example,the archival languagemust includeboth
sublanguages,i.e., u�v HTML w XML.



CosponsoredMeasuresOrganizedby CommitteeRefer-
ral, Section V: Sponsored Amendments, Section VI :
CosponsoredAmendments,� Section VII : Subject Index to Sponsored and
CosponsoredMeasuresandAmendments.

CM ` also modeledthe fact that SectionsIII
and IV contain the samebills and amendments
as SectionsI and II, but groupedby committee
referral (e.g., “Senate Armed Services ”
and “House Judiciary ”), and that Section
VII containsa list of subjectswith references
to correspondingBAR indentifiers: “Zoning

and zoning law x S.9, S.Con.Res.10,

S.Res.41, S.J.Res.39 ”. Measures are bills
and resolutions; the latter have three subtypes:
simple, joint, andconcurrent.

Finally, CM ` identified 14 initial data fields
DF̀ (=attributes)thatneededto beextracted.10

Ingestion Process. Figure 2 depictsthe inges-
tion network as it eventually evolved: The (pre-
sumed)conversionfrom (MS Word) DOC to RTF
happenedoutsideof theingestionnet,sincetheac-
cessioningpolicy prescribedSIPsin RTF format.y�z b C z l :11 A first, supposedlycontent
preserving,conversionto HTML usingMS Word
turnedout to belossywhencheckedagainstCM ` :
thegroupingsin SectionsIII andIV werenolonger
part of the HTML files,12 so it wasimpossibleto
associatea measurewith acommittee!y{z b C z}| : theconversionfrom RTF to anin-
formationpreservingXML representationwasac-
complishedusingan rtf2xml module13 for Om-
niMark, a stream-orientedrule-baseddataextrac-
tion andprogramminglanguage.y�z}| C z�~ : this main wrapping step was
usedto extract dataaccordingto the initial data
fields DF̀ . In order to simplify the (Perl) wrap-
per moduleandmake it moregeneric,we useda
flat, occurrence-basedrepresentationfor dataex-
traction:eachdatafield (attribute)wasrecordedin
OAV form, i.e.,

(occurrence, attribute, value)

Theoccurrencehasto befine-grainedenoughfor
thetransformationtobeinformationpreserving(in

10abstract, bar id, committee, congressionalrecord,
cosponsors, date introduced,digest,lateststatus,official title,
sponsor, statementof purpose, statusactions, submittedby,
submittedfor

11this dead end is only an example for existing pitfalls;��� ; ��� is not archived.
12this crucial informationwaspartof the RTF page header

but left no tracewhatsoever in theHTML
13from Rick Geimerat xmeta.com

Figure 2. Ingestion Network: Senate Collection

our caseoccurrence= (filename, line-number)).
Thescopeof an occurrenceis thatpartof the lin-
earizeddocumentwhich definesthe extentof the
occurrence.For example,in caseof anoccurrence
basedon line numbers,thescopeis from thefirst
characterof theline to thelastcharacterof theline.
In caseof XML, the scopeof an occurrencemay
often be associatedwith elementboundaries(but
fineroccurrencegranulesmaybedefinedfor XML
aswell).

By employing the “deconstructing” OAV
model, the wrapper program could be de-
signed simpler, more modular and thus easier
to reuse. For example, date introduced

could show up in the file of SenatorPaul Sar-
banes(senator id=106 ) at line 25 with value
01/19/1999 and also in line 106 at line 55
with value 03/15/2000 . This information
is recorded with two tuples: ((106,25),

’date introduced’, ’01/19/1999’)

and ((106,55), ’date introduced’,

’03/15/2000’) .
y6z�~ C z�~ : somecandidateattributes from

DF̀ had to be decomposedfurther, which is
modeled by a recursive closure step z�~ Cz�~ , correspondingto a sequenceDFb , nhnWn , DF�
of refinementsof the data-fields, e.g., DFb :
list of sponsors C [sponsor ], and DFl :
sponsor C (name, date ).
yRz}~ C z'� : this “reconstructing”stepbuilds

the desiredarchival informationpackagesAIP in
XML. Contentand structure of the original SIPs
is preserved by reassemblinglarger objectsfrom
subobjectsusingtheiroccurrencevalues.Fromthe
createdXML AIPs, DTDs like the following can
beinferred(andincludedasaconstraint� in KP):



<!ELEMENT SLA collection
(senate file*)>

<!ELEMENT senate file
(file name, header page?,
section*, subject index?)>

<!ELEMENT section
(sec number, sec name, bar*)>

<!ELEMENT bar
(bill < amendment < resolution)>

...

y�z ~ C z}� : this conceptual-level transforma-
tion createsa consolidatedversion from the col-
lection. For example,SLA contains44,145oc-
currencesof BARs, however thereareonly 5,632
distinct BAR objects. (Alternatively, this version
could have beenderived from z'� .) This stepcan
be seenas a reverse-engineeringof the original
databasecontent,of which SLA is only a view
(group BARs by senator, for eachsenatorgroup
by measures,committee,etc.)

As part of the consolidationtransformation,
it is naturalto performconceptual-level integrity
checks: e.g., at this level it is easyto define a
constraint � that checksfor completenessof the
collection (i.e., if eachsenatoroccurring some-
wherein the collectionalsohasa corresponding
senatorfile – a simple declarative query reveals
the answer: no!). Note that a consolidatedver-
sionprovidesanadditionalarchival service;but it
is mandatoryto alsopreserve a non-consolidated
“raw version” (e.g., as derived from the OAV
model).y4z�~ L z � C z}� : thesetransformationscreate
a topic map versionand thus provide additional
conceptual-level“hooks” into theconsolidatedand
OAV version.

5 Conclusions

We have presentedan archival infrastructurefor
self-validating knowledge-basedarchives: self-
validatingmeansthatdeclarativeconstraintsabout
thecollectionareincludedin executableform (as
logic rules). Most partsof the ingestionnetwork
(apartfrom z � which is underdevelopment)have
beenimplementedfor a concretecollection. Note
that all transformationsfollowing the OAV for-
matcanbeverynaturallyexpressedin ahigh-level
object-orientedquery languagelike F-Logic. By
including the correspondingrules as part of the
archive,aself-instantiating, self-validatingarchive
canbe constructed.In future work we will con-
sider two specificproblemsof the ingestionpro-
cess,i.e., closure (selectingthe “right set” of at-

tributesfor CM ` andOAV) andcompleteness(all
attributesarepopulated).
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